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CALLED TO MAKE DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRIST FOR THE TRANSFORMATION OF THE WORLD

Our Fall Worship Series Calls us to Grow
Today we begin a journey of very practically examining our 
spiritual lives through our new worship focus.  Our pastors will 
be asking us this fall to engage in spiritual practices that lead us 
to the very heart of God and life with others.  The series is 
entitled:  “What We Need is Here:  Practicing the Heart of 
Christian Spirituality.” Let’s draw close to God’s heart together 
and be a part of His work in changing the world around us!

Join us in this 6-week important time of learning and growth!

Join us Today for Our Annual 
Fall Kick-Off at 10:10 in The 
Celebration Center

There’s something for all ages in Kick-Off 
today, so don’t miss out.  

Following The Lampstand Service (at 
10:10am), there will be a time of church family fellowship 
with refreshments, kids and our three pastors will demon-
strate their kicking skills, our 3rd graders will receive their 
promotion Bibles, the Sunday school kids will sing, we will 
hear about kids and youth Sunday school and promotion 
within kids and youth programs, and also learn from the 
pastors about opportunities to serve and grow this fall.  

Confirmation parents will have a gathering at 10:30, too.  

Don’t miss out!  See you in The Celebration Center today!

To learn more about our upcoming fall ministry and 
growth events and classes, please see the ivory insert.

“The Vine” - This Wednesday, September 14!  
“I am the vine; you are the branches.  If you remain 
in Me and I in you, you will bear much fruit; apart 
from Me you can do nothing.”  John 15:5

This week we start The Vine, a new worship and fellowship 
opportunity which will be offered once each month to 
connect us more closely to each other and to God. We’ll 
gather at 5:30pm to worship in a brief service including 
music, scripture and devotion, prayer, and Holy Com-
munion. Afterwards, everyone is invited to enjoy a meal 
together and a time of fellowship at 6:15pm.  Then there 
will be small groups led by the pastors for adults, youth and 
children from 7pm to 8pm. There is something for everyone 
planned in this new opportunity, so come and be blessed 
and stay connected to our Lord, The Vine.  It is OK to come 
for part or all of this time.

Visit our website to learn more and let us know you are 
coming! 

“Hotdogs and Homework” - Hands Across the 
City - CHG Next Steps - Volunteer in Mission!
Come meet some of the children you heard Deborah McClain 
talk about so eloquently during the Ripple Moment on August 
21!   Building on the relationships that were made with these 
children and their families during the summer lunch program in 
Courthouse Green, we will be extending our ministry into the 
school year.   

“Hotdogs and Homework” (thanks to Marsha Six for the creative 
title) will be held Mondays from 4:30pm-6pm at the Courthouse 
Green HOA office.  We will be serving a  light meal (usually 
hotdogs) and helping the kids with their homework. 

We have opened the program up to children of all ages who  have 
been active in the summer lunch program.  Despite the fact that 
we will be offering homework help at an elementary, middle and 
high school level, there is no need to be an expert.   Do not be 
intimidated!   If you want to come and just help serve the 
hotdogs that will be fine, but know that there are a number of 
younger children who will likely just need help reading. 

The first gathering will be Monday, September 12.   We would 
like volunteers to be there at 4pm to help get things set up.   
You can volunteer by either using the Sunday School class 
signup sheets or on the church website.   If you have any 
questions please talk with Pastor Peggy or Jim Rogers.
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Things Of Interest . . . 

Coffee With the Pastors:  Join the Pastors on September 25 
at 10:10am in the library for “Coffee With the Pastors.”  Use this 
time to get to know more about our church, our ministry areas 
and our different missions.  All are 
invited, if you are new to our church 
and seeking a new church home or 
if you have been here for a while and 
would like to feel more connected, 
come and learn and tell us a little 
about you, too.

The Good Grief Group meets again on Tuesday, 
September 20th at 6:00pm in Room 20.  Bring your 
dinner if you’d  like and we’ll share some helpful ways 
of coping with grief. See you there!  For more 
information, contact Sandy Marcuson at 874-0608.

Attendance 9/4/16 
8:30am - 62
9:00am - 116
11:15am -  61
Total Worship Attendance: 239
Sunday School Attendance: 117

LAST WEEK’S NUMBERS . . .

UMVIM Team Leader Training at WMUMC Sept 24, 
2016:  United Methodist Volunteers In Mission (UMVIM) Team 
leader training is required for any new team leaders who would like to 
lead a team in mission such as the Red Bird team.  Recertification is 
required every 5 years.  We have both trainings scheduled to be held at 
WMUMC in the Fellowship Hall on Sept 24.

New Team Leader training will be taught from 9:30-3:30 in the 
Fellowship Hall. The cost is $55, lunch will be provided. 
Visit http://vaumc.org/page.aspx?pid=3241 to register.

From 4pm-6pm, we will be holding the Team Leader Recertification 
training.  The focus of this training is to update leaders on the Virginia 
Conference UMVIM policies and guidelines, to share best practices, 
and to answer any questions you may have. There is a $25 registration 
fee for each participant, payable when you register. A meal will NOT 
be provided. Visit http://vaumc.org/UMVIMRecertification to register.

Pre-registration is required for both classes. Everyone must be 
registered before Sept 17th.

Welcoming service for Bishop Lewis Sept. 
17 in Richmond:  Bishop Sharma D. Lewis, the 
first African-American woman elected a bishop in the 
Southeastern Jurisdiction, has been assigned to lead 
the Virginia Conference for the next four years. She  
began her term of office on September 1.  A welcoming 
service of worship for Bishop Lewis will be held at 
Reveille UMC, 4200 Cary Street Road, Richmond, 
10:30 a.m. to 12 noon Saturday, Sept. 17. Our pastors 
are attending this service. 

The Family Faith Class will start a new study 
September 18th on William H. Willimon’s book Fear 
of the Other - No Fear in Love. This study will be 
particularly timely in our current election process and 
will challenge us to consider where we stand on 
several issues as a people of faith. We invite and 
welcome anyone who has an interest in a better 
understanding of God’s love for us and how we can 
be faithful in what promises to be a divisive election. 
Please watch the one minute preview on the Cokesbury 
website www.cokesbury.com/product/9781501824753/
fear-of-the-other/ and join us.

Senior Fellowship Book Club:  Come join us for WMUMC 
Senior Book Club (50+).  The group chose “A Man Called Ove” by 
Fredrick Blackman, a New York Times best seller.  Be a part of our 
book club and meet Ove, a curmudgeon who struggles each day to 
cope with pain and loss; and then finds friendships that change his life.
When:  September 22nd, at 12:30pm
Where: Warwick Restaurant
Call:  Ginny Spangler to register for lunch at 869-7613

Stop Hunger Now Meal Packaging Event Next 
Sunday.  Be here at 1pm!  Our goal is to package 20,000 meals.  
To register to volunteer, please visit our 
website and click on the SHN banner.  
We also need approximately 15 to 20 
volunteers to help with set-up at 11:45am.  
There will be activities for all volunteers of 
all ages.  Please contact Meigann Yeamans 
at meigannyeamans@live.com if you have 
any questions.  Nursery will be available 
and lunch will be served for those coming 
straight from worship

United Methodist Men will have their monthly 
dinner and meeting on Tuesday, September 13, 2016, at 
6:30 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall.  A representative from 
the Gideons will do a presentation on their outreach 
missions   If you plan to attend, call Gene Osborne at 
875-1183 (H) or 272-6674 (C) so we can have plenty of 
food prepared.

Suicide Prevention Walk:  Suicide and mental health 
conditions affect millions of Americans.  Together we can bring these 
issues out of the darkness and create a culture that’s smart about mental 
health.  Join hundreds of thousands across the country on October 
15th at Newport News Park to “Walk To Fight Suicide.”  Registration 
begins at 10am and walk begins at 11am.  To learn more visit 
www.afsp.org/walk and register today.

4 His Glory CD’s Available for sale for a cost 
of $15.  After the 8:30 and 11:15 services today, the cd’s 
will be availble from Lynn Stockberger.  During the 
week, you can pick one up in the church office.  Make 
checks payable to Warwick Memorial UMC.

“Debt Free Goalkeepers” - Financial 
Peace University Begins Today:  It’s not too 
late to join the group, to learn how to manage your 
finances better and save money.  The course is Biblically 
based curriculum that teaches people how to handle 
money God’s way.  If you are interested in attending 
contact ct Jim Corliss at jascorliss@cox.net or (757) 
810-1679.  Class is tonight at 5:45pm in Room 27.  
Childcare is available or children can participate in our 
children’s fellowship programs - see page 3.
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Fellowship Groups Resume Today!  
Pre-K, Children’s and Youth Fellowship group meetings will resume 
today, September 11th beginning at 5:45pm.  

The JAM (Jesus And Me) Time Kids (pre-K) will meet in room 28.  Contact 
Christi Girvin at 725-0478 or Bonnie Turner at 877-0551 for more 
information.  

The M&M’s (Magnanimous and Mindful) (children 1st to 5th grade) will 
gather in the Fellowship Hall.  Contact Sharon Ellis at 872-8495 for more 
information.  The M&M’s will be learning about the Lord’s Prayer this year.  

The Youth gather in the Youth Room. We welcome all youth grades 6 through grade 12.  Activities planned 
so far include a middle school retreat trip in November and a high school retreat trip in December.  Please 
support your Youth group!  Contact John Evans at youthweb@wmumc.org or  876-5610 cell/text.

Pick up a brochure on the welcome stands in the Narthex and Gathering Area to learn more about these 
programs.  A snack super is provided free of charge.

Children and Youth

All kids Pre-K to Grade 5 are invited to our Celebration Center on Sunday mornings at 10:10am for Sunday 
School opening.  Kids gather there for music and video fun, and then go to their age level classrooms with 
their own teacher.  Each month the kids are studying a new Bible verse.  Children also collect Bible Bucks for 
different assignments, tasks and positive behavior each Sunday.  Encourage your child to invite friends.  Feel 
free to speak to any Sunday School leader if you have any questions.
Note:  Today’s schedule is a little different because of the kick-off, see page 1 for full details.

Fun for Kids in Sunday School

Our infant and toddler nurseries (Room 25 and 26) are open during worship, 
Sunday School, and many scheduled events. We offer professionally trained 
staff for children birth through age 4.  Please ask a greeter, usher or pastor 
for directions to the nursery. Please do not use the nursery if your child is 
sick or running a fever, in consideration of the other children and families.  
Childcare is provided as part of our ministry and there is no fee.

Fall Confirmation Begins This Week for 
Rising Grades 6 to 12:  First class will be Tuesday, 
September 13th from 4pm to 5:45pm for our annual 
journey with confirmands, the pastors and mentors.  

Parents, if you have a youth in 6th to 12th grade who 
has not been confirmed, please join us in the library 
TODAY at 10:30am or contact the church office for 
more information.  If you have questions about 
confirmation, please contact one of the pastors.

Upward Basketball and Cheerleading 
Registration:  WMUMC sponsors this Christian basketball 
league for children K to 5th grade and cheerleading for children 
K to 8th grade.  This is a wonderful opportunity for children 
and adults in the community.  Each player will grow spiritually, 
physically, mentally, and socially as they develop character, an 
understanding of sportsmanship and respect for authority that 
will help them on and off the court.  Registrations are:  9/22 at 
5pm-6:45pm; 9/26 at 5pm-7pm, 10/1 at 10am-12pm; 10/11 at 
5pm-6:45pm and 10/15 at 12pm-2pm.  All registrations are in 
the Celebration Center.
Volunteers Needed:  We need volunteers to help with 
all the registration dates for evaluations and sizing for 
basketball players and sizing and orientation for the 
cheerleaders.  Please contact Brenna Watkins at bswusaf@
yahoo.com
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Expand your Spirit Through Prayer . . .

A Note About Congregational Care:  
If you are hospitalized, planning surgery, 
or have become ill, please contact the 
church office at 877-2270 or by emailing 
warwick.memorial@wmumc.org. If you 
have an urgent situation, please call or 
text our care line at (757) 509-7611.  If 
you are going to the hospital, please let us know the date, time, 
and hospital where you will be receiving care. Due to HIPPA 
regulations, the hospital will not automatically inform the church 
of your hospitalization. 

Please pray for those at home, in the hospital or 
care facility: Fran Shaffer (Mennowood), Jane Guthrie (St. 
Francis), Beth Welch, Ginny Masters, Sonny Wood, Bob Warthan, 
Marguerite Proffitt, Jane Goetz, Chris Ployd, Jewel Stalnaker, Julia 
Frank, Beverly Mayeaux, Kathy Young, Ruth McGhee, Laurie 
Lasher, Pat Hodges, Eugene Wingo,  Jim Beran, Steve Crossett, 
Sharon Flick, Kay Packard, Mike Clevenger, Norma Coleman, 
Carol Lett, Samantha Fries, Lynn Bean, Jane Shaffer,  Wayne Six, 
Marti Millner, Christopher Luke, Fred Townsend, Donald Hines, 
Page Williams

Deployed Armed Forces:  Mel Hofler (in Korea)

Thank You Notes:
James and I want to personally thank each and every one who 
prayed for us and gave us your thoughts, sent cards, and whatever 
else you could have possibly done to help us through this difficult 
time.  We especially want to express our gratitude to Sandy Haynes 
and the ladies who provided meals.  We know that the power of 
prayer really and truly works.  We thank God for our Church 
family.  Love in Christ, Shirley Crittenden.

Thank you pastors and other beloved folks at the church for the 
sympathy cards and prayers on the occasion of my brother’s death.  
At our weakest, in times of grief and stress, it’s wonderful to know 
that we can lean on the strength and faith of others.  Much love, 
Marilyn Gardner

Morning Prayer:  Holy God, at your word the 
sun rises to greet us, and we are new each morning. Be 
with me as I begin this day, that my faith would be 
reckoned righteous by you, and my works find favor in 
your sight. Amen. 

Evening Prayer:  Holy God, at the setting of the sun your 
love brings judgment, and I know of my need for your 
grace. Help me to be more faithful to justice, more truthful 
in love, and ever mindful of your mercy. Amen.

Your Guide to the Latest at WMUMC . . 

Today
8:30am Sanctuary Service 
9:00am The Lampstand Service (CC) 
10:10am Fall Kick-Off In The Celebration Center
10:10am Sunday School
11:15am Sanctuary Service 
2pm Drama Rehearsal (CC)
5:30pm AA (Rm 20) 
5:45pm Financial Peace University (Rm 27)
5:45pm Jam Time Kids (Rm 28)
5:45pm M&M’s (FH)
5:45pm Youth (Youth Room)
8pm AA (Rm 20)

Monday 9.12
10am PAA (Rm 27)
4pm Hotdogs and Homework (CHG)
5pm Court of Honor (CC)
6pm AAU Basketball (CC)
6:30pm Scouts 
7pm AP Campaign Follow up (library)
7pm Mary Freeman CIrcle (Rm 20)

Tuesday 9.13
10am PAA (Rm 27)
9:30 Craft Worshop (FH)
12pm Deadline for Warwick Weekly submissions
4pm Confirmation Class (Rm 27)
6pm AAU Basketball (CC)
7pm Drama Rehearsal

Wednesday 9.14
7am Morning Prayer (Parlor)
4:15pm Cherub Choir
4:45pm Junior Choir
5:25pm Julilate Ringers
5:30pm The Vine Worship (Sanctuary)
6:15pm’ish Dinner and Fellowship (FH)
7pm’ish Small Groups
6:30pm Lampstand Planning Team (Rm 27)
7pm Lampstand Band Rehearsal (CC)
8pm Spanish AA (Rm 20) 

Thursday 9.15
10am PAA (Rm 27)
6:30pm Nominations Committee (Rm 27)
7pm Leadership Team (Rm 27)
7pm Drama Rehearsal (CC)

Friday 9.16
10am Beth Moore Study Group (Rm 27)
2:30pm Bulletin Stuffing (Library)
3pm Special Olympics Dance (CC)
6:30pm Cub Scout Meeting (Rm 16)

Saturday 9.17
2pm Drama Rehearsal
6pm AA (Rm 20)

For complete calendar please visit the website at 
wmumc.org and contact Jim King at 
facility@wmumc.org for room availability and reservations. 

We are social, so keep up to date with us 
and look us up:

Join Us for Mid-Week Morning Prayer:  
Regular prayer is vitally important to your soul and 
joining with others makes it even better.  Be a part of 
this life-shaping practice on Wednesday mornings 
at 7 am in our library.  It won’t be too long, and you 
should be done with plenty 
of time to make it to work.  
Mark your calendar to join 
us Wednesday mornings.



The Vine Worship:  The first Vine Worship 
Wednesday night service and dinner on Wednesday, 
September 14th.  Here are some details to explain the 
sanctuary worship & nursery coverage, dinner plan, and 
small group program. 

Everyone should feel free to elect coming to just one event 
of the evening, like worship, dinner fellowship or just the 
program.  So, there’s something for everyone on these 
nights.  Please visit our website to register your attendance 
for dinner so the groups can plan the food accordingly.

The brief agenda is:  
      Worship  5:30-6-ish, Dinner  6:15-ish-7pm, Small 
Groups  7-8pm 

Sanctuary Worship & Nursery Coverage:  Parents of 
younger ones are encouraged to feed babies and toddlers 
before they arrive for the 5:30pm worship service and take 
them directly to the nursery (snacks may be left with the 
nursery workers).  However in this relaxed environment, 
they’re also welcome to bring their wee ones to this service 
in the Sanctuary, if desired.

Nursery staffing begins at 5:20pm and continues until 8pm.  
Older children K – 5 have group activities and will not 
need childcare.

Dinner Plan:  Everyone eats prepared food* provided by 
the Redbird Mission Team this month from 6:15-ish-7pm 
in the Fellowship Hall, then adjourn to small groups for 
adults, youth and children.  Those desiring a special diet are 
welcome to bring their own food.  

*The suggested donation to cover meal costs is $8.50 for 
adults, $4.00 for children (6 -12), and children under 6 eat 
free.  So, the cost for family of 4 is a reasonable $17-25.00.

Small Group Program:  Adults led by Pastor Bert, Youth 
led by Pastor Peggy, and Children led by Pastor Gina.

Following Dates:  October 12th, November 16th and 
December 21st.  Mark your calendars now.

Beth Moore Bible Study:  To be led by Linda 
McLawhorn, Friday mornings from 10am to 12 noon 
beginning September 16th.  This is an 11 week study titled 
“A Woman’s Heart.”  The first hour is discussion of the week’s 
homework, the second hour is Beth Moore on DVD.  This 
in-depth Biblical study explores the fascinating account of 
the building of the tabernacle, the significance of its intricate 
design, its pivotal role in God’s eternal plan, the grand 
fulfillment of its purpose by Jesus Christ and its variety of 
meanings for your walk with God today.  To sign up, contact 
Linda at 713-1519 or sign up on website (www.wmumc.org) by 
clicking on the  Small Groups banner.  A workbook is needed 
for this group and is available at Lifeway Bookstore.

8 Week “Covenant Bible Study” Group:  To be led 
by Pastor Peggy during Sunday morning Sunday School time 
beginning September 25.  Covenant Bible Study is an in-depth 
group Bible study in which participants read and discuss the 
Bible together, learning how to love God - and each other - 
better.  It is made up of 3 segments of 8 weeks each.  At the 
end of the first 8 weeks, the group can decide if they want to 
take a break and then resume or they can decide to continue or 
not.  There is no commitment beyond the first 8 weeks.  First 8 
weeks will start Sept 25 and end Nov 13.  Although the format 
is for 90 minutes if there are folks who have to go to the 11:15 
service we will do it in 60 minutes.  10:10am in Room 20.

Brothers of Christ Bible Study Group:  Will be 
starting a 6 week video study on Tuesday September 13th 
called “The Rat Race” and we will study “6 of the Problems 
Men Face.”  7pm, Room 27.

Want to read a few relative scriptures ahead of time? Try these 
- Galatians 5:7, 9, Hebrews 12:1-3, 1 Corinthians 10:13, 
Matthew 23:12, 2 Timothy 4:7-8.

So join us, unless you’re too busy because you are caught up in 
“the rat race”! We are open to all men - bring a friend!

Can’t wait to be inspired by your hunger for and love of God’s 
word. Please spread the news now so I can start our email list.  
Contact Gerry Mingee at ggmingee@verizon.net with any 
questions.

Sermon Series Study Group:  Beginning Sunday, 
September 25th during our children’s fellowship time, 5:45pm 
to 7:30pm, Pastor Gina will lead a study group called “What 
We Need is Here,”  based upon the new Sermon Series.  This 
will be a 6 week study and the book will be available for $12.  
Room location not yet determined.   Childcare will be available 
in our nursery for kids under the JAM or M&M’s age.

Study will be based on the book “What We Need Is Here” by 
L. Roger Owens.  Owens takes us to the heart of Christian 
spirituality with well-formed Biblical wisdom and a warm 
pastor’s heart.  He gives us wise guidance on the ways we can 
meet and be met by a living, loving God. 

To register, call the church office or sign up on the website 
(www.wmumc.org) by clicking on the “Small Groups” banner.

Stop Hunger Now Meal Packaging Event:  
September 18th at 1pm.  Our goal this time is to package 
20,000 meals.  To register to volunteer, please visit our 
website and click on the SHN banner.   There will be 
activities for all volunteers of all ages.  Please contact 
Meigann Yeamans at meigannyeamans@live.com if you 
have any questions.  Nursery will be available and lunch 
will be provided for those coming straight from worship.

Craft Workshops Every Tuesday!  The crafters 
will meet every Tuesday from now until the Cookie Walk 
and Bazaar (see above!)  All are 
welcome to join us - we begin in the 
Fellowship Hall at 9:30 and finish 
up about 2:30, with lunch at noon 
(bring a dish to share).

This is a chronological listing of some of the fall ministry and growth opportunities available.  Please refer to the webiste and/or 
Facebook for updates and full details or feel free to speak with one of the pastors or call the church office at 877-2270.



Election Night Communion Service:  
Join us on November 8th at 7:30pm in the Sanctuary 
for a communion service with time for prayer for our 
country and its future.  Nursery will be available.

Children’s Sabbath Combined Service:  
October 9th at 11:15am in the Celebration Center, 
oin us for one combined service where we celebrate 
our children and hear wonderful music from our 
Cherub, Junior and Youth choirs.  We will also hear a 
sermon from our District Superintendant, 
Seonyoung Kim and enjoy the belssings of our 
children leading worship.

Drama Performance:  Our very own Living 
Word Drama team will be presenting “Arsenic and 
Old Lace” October 28th to the 30th.  Stay tuned for 
more details.

Fall Festival:  Our Children’s Fellowship will 
sponsor our annual Fall Festival on Saturday, 
November 5th beginning at 3pm.  Open to the whole 
community; please invite friends.  Musical 
entertainment and dinner will be later in the day.

Photo Opportunity for Upcoming New Church 
Directory as well as friends and family:  You will 
have the opportunity to invite friends 
and family to 2 scheduled portrait 
sessions with Life Touch.  Everyone 
will be able to receive 1 free 8x10 
portrait and the ability to purchase 
additional images.  We have times 
scheduled between November 10th 
and 12th and November 21st and 
22nd.  Visit our website (www.
wmumc.org) to sign up for a time 
slot.

Our Annual Cookie Walk and Bazaar
 

Saturday, December 3              
9:00 am to 2:00 pm 

 

What a wonderful way to help you get ready 
for Christmas with decorations, gifts, peanuts, cards, and 

thousands of cookies!
 

As in past years, all members and friends of Warwick 
Memorial will be asked to help bake thousands of 

homemade Christmas cookies. So when someone from your 
church calls to ask for your help, please say “yes”!

 

The whole congregation gets involved with this huge event 
as hundreds of guests and friends from the community come 

through our doors!
 

Don’t forget to invite friends and share the links on Facebook 
once posted.

 

Questions: Call Marsha Six (874-3071) or
Sharon Blake (874-8439)

 

Women’s Retreat:  November 19th at 9am in 
the Celebration Center.  Mark the date now!  Pastor 
Gina will lead women in a motivating time of 
spiritual renewal.  The one-day retreat will seek to 
refresh women for the upcoming busy holiday 
season.  Childare will be available.

Advent Small Study Groups:  Beginning 
Sunday, November 27th at 5:45pm, we will hold a 4 
week Advent study focusing on “Taste and See” by 
Jan Johnson.  Books will be available for $12 each.  
Also, beginning on Wednesday, November 30th 
from 10:30am to noon we will hold a 4 week Advent 
Study.  More details to follow and how to register.  

Childcare will be available in our nursery for kids 
under the JAM or M&M’s age on Sundays only.

Hands Across the City Half-Day Blitz 
Day:  October 8th from 7:30am to noon we will 
once again help at Courthouse Green with some yard 
work, and light maintenance.  Mark you calendar, 
more information will follow on how to sign up.

Covenant Discipleship Formation 
Groups: God calls us to connect with God and 
with others in our lives.  These connections are 
deepened and holy within a framework of acts of 
compassion, devotion, worship and justice as we seek 
to live whole and fruitful lives following the way of 
Jesus.  A Covenant Discipleship Group helps in these 
acts (ways of Jesus).  Come learn from Pastors Gina 
and Peggy who have been a part of these groups on 
September 29, October 6 and October 13th at 7pm in 
room 27.  Don’t let these dates restrict your interest.  
Groups will form based on members schedules.  For 
questions, chat with Pastor Gina or Pastor Peggy.  


